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Steamer City of Topeka U doe here !,enc6le151*, aïde certain «ne, while the fag mwoyitÿ by. Sewnt.1* VOT™_ «h°“? «

_____ to-morrow on her way to Alaska. S™ cannery steamer -®K|® I which each hy-law was endorsed ishowed jj( y,;, ^ aneed^’tïï”^?*^'
Paeeengera from t’oroox report that- Steamer Prince» Lonise left for Van- and Spencer, to rtpjaôe the Alhrt. The toinI tbe feeling of the people in re- alfam raiaid rtlon 0,1

at the Union Mine, and Comorthe «now «.nver about one o’clock yesterday n ew boat jrtl be buüton hn^eimüar to I ^ f° the encouragementofnew ifo cLpto^ln iLtL^XL>ra,?e'C~ •

StS ÇEtJUn^t ÏÏSS'r^fîJ MSto’e |T^ytrâ“&^fA^hich ”tad*dto te^“;^ZneI^rffiili'- ^ «f* ‘ =
sealing schooners which hare ’wiL ^ri-'^Tthe^dA <>f the tiytioMiTg '1

cations, in fact dmdomng a fine seam of been moored in the harbor during the new boat. I marked at thethree polling booths prior thfere is no daneir of V*
coal over O feet thick. last few months are now making a move tm «ha I to 12 noon. From the conversation of ,uilthat it might as well hav*

|SpS5 fisisæSpsâBsîL -----J
Lion, wifl shortly leave for San Fran-
ioftrer Sapphire “getting re4dy Ar^'i^ii5St d ^

Steamer Rainbow is being repaired at f. ^ KorfJ^toidivj™^ ’' -.15:30 p. m. The ballots, while the 
the rice mills wharf. be held at 12o^odtMay. greater part were marked on a >Ud

Sealing schooner Maggie Mac expects Tn«ww JUrttn I tic^et» either for or against the four~by- __
morrow.6 '““ ^ ^ ‘°

-tMt rtre'^trei^Wco^m ’̂aS'^ ^.«parately, having if, Mends or «. ^

alleged Attack by Highwaymen. ^ «■ i . 22:«low this morning. There is about
A young man called at the police l>o of the ears have their motors ^?'!L new,™ mo. eight biches of snow, and tbe sleighing?’

station on Sunday morning and stated ,t4êhe£ and the other two will be ^°n“dR^ Mr’ 1*^“^ ' '
to the officer in charge that he had are ready before the end of the week. > » W* K- BnU’ afc the 01086 f the p^11 *'“*
rived down from Vancouver on Satur- management are confident that
day, and intending to go over the Sound tfce Use wilL.be in operation inside ot 
the next morning, he had gone down to four weeks. c
Turnef, JBeeton k Co/e wharf to em- 
)>ark on the steamer Olympian, but find-
ing that the steamer did not go out on The member» of the St. Andrew’s tod ,
Sunday, he started for up-town, and Caledonia Society art' making elaborate 
when coming through the alley-way be- preparationa {or their annual ball tocele- 
tween the Hudsons Bay Co. «?d *>■ H. lbrato Burns’ anniversary. Aa thetoni-1
Todd's stores two men, with handker- vetm falu this year on Sethrdey, the I johns0n Street Ward.. 160
chiefs tied over their faces, stopped fn held on tbe evenhurof Frii I Yates Street Ward.......66him and struck him in the face, they ““ toé^hand «the ^Andrew's J»™<» Bay Ward..........
then commenced »n examination of his h(1f, the event of the year, and Total
pockets, from which they took a »201 ^ looked forward to with | papkb mill bonus by-law.
gold piece and #1 m”lverj"* *“? pleasure, there ie little do*t but that | Far Against MaJ.
money he'had on him. When he called j announcement'of-the forthcoming] For.
at the barracks his face was slightly , n in hailed with> delight. I Johnson Street Ward . 184 M 130bruised and his pocket torn. Officer! -, . . I Ya'esBtreetWard g 31
Levin went down to investigate, but The Old sad Ikf New. 1 James Bay Ward..........146 38
states that: be cpnld see no .signs of a VancoaTOr»8 retiring board of alder- 
struggle and as the young man says he men beld their last meeting on Monday,
!i0U vlt!'f 1?0°8nlze h'S assailants, it is and after transacting: the usual tontine 
doubtful whether they will he captured. | buemeM_ annual reports, and ,

winding up the business of the year, ad- I ^*™0“,*lIïJw«ïï|!*rd ' ' T3
THKWKONti MAN. journei The members ot the new 1 Yeitee stredt Werd.......  n

------  „ , council then took their Beat», after hav-
A Well-Known Portland Railway Official ing t^en the oath of office) and held

is Mistaken for a Misting Agent their first session. Before proceeding
,, ... , to business the members were addressed

in Victor”yesterday wL the P°Pul“ ^“^“mr^^Z^ted “^lTtto I JotaStoS^et^ard. too 218
of l'he'So^^t^rSTt.Taüî I ^ future pohey of the city. I^^Ward . .:' . 5T3 146

railway, whose headquarters are at aiMn Seised tor ftretuaeliac. I Grand Total. ..
Portland. By a peculiar combination Inforn,ation haa been received at Port I sl>0ll<id baUots’ *•
of circumstances, lie was placed in a Towneend that Officers RUey and 
position decidedly novel, and over BachM]an of Blaine tod Whatcom, had 
which his many friends to the city are t d ’ ammtitv of opium and the ,stin laughing merrily; while an astute I o^Nmk^i/ river, near The Singular Provision, in the New
detective comes in for a great part of I wh=»;om The prisoners tod goods Sealing Lease.

Provincial «use.». ^The^LTnts of“ Z maTerare in "iU .hMkto|ort (From the New York Sun,.

Contributors for November and brief as follows : A few days ago a rail- ^ ’. seized at Whatcom by I A surprising feature in Mr. Windom’e
December : Victoria—John Divine, way employee at Seattle disappeared « tom authorities for smuggling call for bids for the new lease of the
John Kurtz, A. Anderson, Master 8n<îdeuly under suspicious circum- fhe â I Pribylov Islands is the Umitation of the .1 i ) i r rtiiMhinil
Janes, George Batty, Dr. Newcomb, C. stances. He was traced to Vancouver, laden wit^ ^Ited fish from Fraser river, maximum catch to 60,000 seals for the Satuidwrj5u ,>
Pardoe, Harry W ootton, John Jessop, from which city he, under an assumed | | first year-, leavmg the number for sue- Two more children have been carried off
Thos. R. Smith (H. B. Co.), D. Ogilvy, name, was supposed to have come to . 1 ceedingyears indefinite, and depending bydiphtberiaat.Nanaimo. _ . ^
O. Hastings, Master Douglass McTav- Victoria on Sunday uight’s steamer. 410a* th$ iMcks. I on the secretary’s discretion. f»nln^iS'ïïiwmldiàkrlH- r^PortedU,,TV
ishj Mr. Innés (ss. Danube), John M. On board the Islander the fugitive made Steamer City of Puebla leaves for San I The first impression is that this funda- jee cut at Swan Lakerecenjjy for storage
Langley, P. E. Purver, \Y. He wart son, the acquaintance of a party ol travelers, Francisco at, 11 o'clock to-morrow. Imitai change is wholly unnecessary; was over six inches in thickness. „
Ashdown Green. Vancouver—Captain who also became on friendly terms with Schooner Ariel left the Star ways j the second, that the existing lessees, the A_H
Geo. Marchant. Ladner’s—W. Wood- the Portland railway man, whom they yesterday and is fitting for sea. | Alaska Commercial Company, will be ^ wo&s em^nye narrowly' escaped
ward, Ellis Ladner. Langley—John induced with thorn to put up at the Schooner Maggie Mac leaves for thaljjiroiy to profit by it. After. exprès- ag^hxiation owing to a break in the Cor- 

Britannia still rules the waves. There Maxwell. Ashcroft—S. Tingley. Clarence hotel. sealing grounds to-day. A I aions of doubt as to whether it Would morant street main yesterday. . fhp -, fc
is no nation that can, with any prospect --------------- By some peculiar misunderstanding Steamer Boscowitz will leave ior Al- reallx pay them to compete again for ^verto the
, Her sunremacv Just The Teachers* Salaries Case la Court, his new acquaintances got the names berni on the evening of the 15th Janur [ the privüege, in consequence of the ground insufficient for sleighing,

of ro^dtopfnto her supremacy Just ^ ^ of lhe mé court mixed alld in registering for the C. M ary. •, [ alleged danger of the extinction of the gW. B. Aynew has promised
no* it is a peaceful supremacy. She has aat ye8terday upon the appealed case of & St. P. man gave the name assumed I steamer Lottie is being repaired at dnimals under the raids of poachers ®
taken tbe lead, in commerce and is bound the Attorney-General of British Colum- by the fugitive from Seattle. A C. P, I'Spratt k Gray’s wharf. 1 they announce that they are m the field ing of the lute insL
to keen it. Whatever changes take bia vs. the Corporation of Victoria. Mr. R. detective detailed on the case at Two carloads of general merchandise | hope to get the award, even if not a horse attached to one of Dougherty^»

1 M oil fig .1;. irjkftTMi «till ahead and P. Æ. Irving, deputy attorney-general, Vancouver discovered the name adapted composed the Islander’s cargo last even- the highest bidders, because they have scavenging 
place in to^pe Bhe toepe etiil itoeadand fJ’ th? f5n»«. toJ iletort. by the Seattleite, and finding it on the ing.^ . I given io much eatiafaction to the gov- ^a3^Jue%|SjuSd0nCe'7 ^
no nation makes even a goon second. ^ Taylor and S. Perry Mills lor the Clarence register naturally concluded Steamer Queen of the Pacific arrived 1 emment hitherto. Six ot the firemen were enjoying a sleigh
According to Oldham’s Statistical Chart |atter The point at issue was the jur- that he had run down his man. from San Francisco at 10 o’clock last I The authorized catch on the islands rideyesterday when the whiffle tree^okc.
88.7percent. of tbe world’ssteam tonnage «diction of the provincial legislature in On returning for thenight, Mr. Casey, eveDmg. for the last twenty years has been lOOv “ the muto.“ The horse

. r,__. T)r;,.;„ 1000 „„,i „t the matter of the school tax. After not knowing how names had been --------------- I 000, except that to one year only 80,000 hurt.wasbmlt in Great B argument, judgment was reserved, and mixed, left orders to be called at nine The nomlnl.a IUa*lraled. seals were killed and in another 75,000. MrV\ennedy, o£ the Columbian, tos
the steel steam tonnage 82 was built in w» ^bly be delivered to-morrow. in the morning and retiring rather A fine view of Eequimalt harbor and The effect of reducing the number to ,^w ontflt tor^ms
the “Old Country.” This much for F —^e-------- early was soon aleepmg the sleep of the ^^Westminster, show- 60,000 next year, leaving also alHuture M™da,. , In a few da^
steam shipbuilding. Now for owner- Neat Theatre Programmes. just. At 8 o clock he was awakened by L the ^ut f the surroundings and catches uncertain, must be to. the Columbian wffid» «8,elJ^a|Sâmber of

■i* "SST'T r*-““ ET£Z.'ZXÏ£ •S8S,t<K*t«.a^E.“of the b>§â2, lpl , t?”6 of çeagoing cided hoMOVemenfc on those formerly A bell boy entered m response to the ^minion IUuetetoed.-..tiHatnilton I judge of the future by the past, especial- evening, Davy Crockett again holding the
steam tonnage in the world 7,304,815, farnished the audience. Printed on invitation and in a hoarse stage wins-1 comM weJ1 the front, ^ also does St. I ly « they have lieen able to getecoma boards msWad. left vanroover for 
orQ2i per cent, belong to the British Bin- nicely tinted paper, with the advertise- per said, Theres a sheriff down stairs, Lhom and Moptre»l> not fprmtten, I to the fiçirœ of E^familAon Monday. She had not ar-
...” 'sCi'R sflÀiÿÀ or 601 ner cent to mepts neatly and attractively displayed, sir, with a warrant to arrest you. McGill and its affiliated colleges having 1 the Alaska Commercial Company. , 3v«d up to last nl^ght .and majHiOt return
pire, and 6,890,176, or 59* per cent., to ^ ^ of the programme Thinkingjthat some of “the boys” were “lace. Altogether it is a with forty per censor more taken from mr^evfral days !f she is enga«ed m sur-
the United Kingdom alone. There are came h, f0rP™0 Httle share of attention attempting to make him the victim of a P^ numberPfor iUutorattons of onr own the possible catch, while the original veym^as reported. ^ dayrte9idents of
in the world 10,260 steamers of ducing the play. Similar programmes practical joke, the railroad man sleep-1 Çanada_ A fine engravmg of Cabanel’s I outUy and runnmg expenses remain the wUJ™g>ter hive been enjoying skating

1(Y1 tono «yroaa register- of will in future be provided at The Vic- lly replied, “ That so? Go ah d get two ,, will be appreciated by I same, new bidders are at once set adrift the Eraser, which is now frozen over^14 are finish E ll teria™nd busmen reauiring adver- JcktSils and ask him to have onewUh ^^ Aeoffi^fTCinioJ in uncertainty. This çhan^eonthe 
these, 5,914 are British, lea g tising space thereon should apply to Mr. me, at the same tirae shppmg a doUar niuatrated ia at 73 St. James street, other hand, is of mucr, ^ ^ d^wn 8^ middle of the river as as Lad-
than half for all the rest of the world. T 37 Macabe, at The Colonist office, into the bell boy s shrinking palm. Montreal Mr G E. Desbarats, man- I to tbe existing company, because its ex- , d the xorth Arm,
Let ns compare her now with other na- Maca ’____ .------- The boy retired, and in a few minutes ^ ^ ’ pensive plant, elaborated through twen- The wooden bnUding that has been usto
r . the United States A Pleesl.a Incident. returned with the liquid refreshment, at aging-director. £ year8, is already there. They them- as a shelter atr«ts to
l°w i, “ ? h r sixtv five millions A pleasing incident of the social time the same time informing the sleepy Woman’s Plnclt. I selves might bo reluctant te supply l °°r^arto tbe corner of Pandora and Van-

which boasts of her sixty.-five millions ?t by Messrs. Braden & traveler that there was “a detective „A ^ 1 1 • «,♦ again on an allowance of only 60,000 ™°ver atreets yesterday, morning. ,The
of citizens has only 425 sea going steam- and their employes on New waiting on the stairs to arrest him. The W estmmster ^Columbian states akina annuauy> did they not know from buüding was plaçai ^naste^hj and si^
era of over 100 tons register, France 490; eve when the men were Determined not to be caught on any that a few days ago Mrs. Johns- ience that even this would pay horses took it to its new position m quic

. .x a •• t vr I ijannnstted Lr the Clarence bv the firm, joke, Mr. Casey told the hotel employee l ton of that city received word that her I tbem The advantage therefore of the ue'v. James Millar, pastor of the Presby-
Germany, 640; S n r was^he presentation'to Mr. ^Braden of to keep the change, and go and tell the I uncle, Mr. W. H. Burr, a Jh proposed change is clearly on the side terian church at Nanatoo, has been com-
have 760. The total tonnage of the 1 a ®”|d wn aud to Mr stam. detective that the “Chicago, Müwankee Ladners, was «ermuely id. Although ^ pregent holders of the lease, polled to,rtogn h» :ha^ {g,world^ ^AlAh/anT were‘lighted^with I dm I “Xm^r ^om^yTcs^^Ui

American tonnage pngaged in forei^ * whTch^“wiB* “ways’to Myon"^!^!^! was^n tormînUTLk7?he attemp^to^ah ^^^àeed6 ^ W°U^ ‘°° SSrS?“dP<“ ,or ^ 8Pe6d7

trade in 1888 was 666,348 steam and ealL | ™ u’leasandy of the cordial traveling always went that way." though many penis were encountered, a | ja the reduction necessary ? It cer- yi” men from England, by the overland
The British nation had engaged to toe j , feeli existing between them and f“^g ™ 'ZltZ£ ™ «« toe^toïh S5S WfflwfSfeS-
same trade during that year 6,pi 7,447 tons the,r employes. thebelllx/^ t,7?hé nnsynf times ha/to he dtogged on to the tee ^ of and, no doubt, & 'the AS tofoS!“ a
or more than ten times that of the United Faghlon. pathetic air that “he wasn’t fooling, the and shoved a distance, then when an ^def the weak and vacülating policy ^iberB mate, sick berth attendant, aJso

r, SEsstrrU-xs s s.S7î.=S"Æ=“ » sMsarsttssir «a t-~üsiss.°s-- «TS'Âs&s SNsrsyrsuay?policy if} subsidizing steamships that ^ fe^"degree comes within the range of tive was stUl there. The crew composite steamer put to- the lowest pt^bly ternis^to magnuy
she has attained and kept her maritime the cold epidemic. The ranks of the At last becommg mteres , gether by R. Colvin of the Clyde ship I the extent of the il J t jBmes Bay ward.
supremacy. All that ^British Govern- police for/have Wu-riderably torn- by ^trtoger.who y-dforVs»rs. Ewen A Cp..oiNew totoe -Ja - £ m^w^rto ’̂.°U’hM

agStSw- - nt S. $ S efdSï ssrzstç^sg 2S®S5BRgr*
1, InfluenaaŸ all laughed heartily^yer toe affii.r. w/bly ha^Tdiffer/ntTAy^l toU" ^feu^

aud more popular. The electric -U-I ^ number ^ V1OF0ElA WDMIKA 1. L 0- O. E ^1^^^ ^ ~

way was almost the other day a mere Leasing. Either influenza or aveiry^bad Iugtallafclon 0f Officers by Grand Master I M^ntw^re Measr^ Robt. the odd 40,000 now to be sacrificed can g?f7ou have n^er had a auccess^prc-
scientific curiosity. It then became an type of oo!d to a ^ Meld ram-Satisfactory Financial Con- Ward^). J. iSunn, A. Éwen, R/Swiner- be made up. chat 30 000 ^NomiMÜcm papere for the purpose of the
totere.ttogbutdouhtfulexperi.neuL I.t d,tien ofthe Lodge. Ç, B. McAr^ir Cept.^ jg ^

is now a means of locomotion of gi he spreading rapidly throughout the . meetinc of Victoria Lodge the builders. Tom j/JF ^ Agent Tingle once reported that three out Tr0unoe avenue.
practical utility. There are already limit» of the city Whether it be.™ No ,, I. 0. O.V, held last eventog,’ [j^Thto “hecSi^e t of four of the seal, stot by pomhers sink
6451 miles of atreet railways operated any relationship to toe potormos L^ following officers were installed by ‘ ite with galvanized steel and are never recovered. One of *e ^Tl’toKunlTs.»

of absurdity. by electricity to the United States and «ÏTk £■ ^ SMSS,'ïïÆÆttSSi

- *•-* S25 ‘stssrs: EasSsSris sw&ia»£k'tf£s:£,as!:

r.t rrrr.tr",ri™: —T-.ysSSf rt zz'S£g&££1 n.sr=- s^BssM’sra1': '-trJFl?i£r,ra assaffififfibs
Li: îLtrrsaœS ^sssaastsi skA tiftr hssfssrj^&lhldoing what i PP8 phemy against the Govertunent,” it is ton—for which 647 sinotor cars are un-1 gea Ag yet nothmg in the way of : this report the present member- Mata* Terfetfcer. only^wo years ago a careful calculation

aud zeal advocates. The Opposition an ? senseless rant. der contract, 300 being for Boston. searching for the boat bas been done, hf ^{\he lodL is 165, and the total Sixteen gentleman, composing the of- of “the total of breeding seals on St
its organ loudly professed to be m favor aimply This is only a beginning. It is safe I but some action will, m all probability, n“p esSnated at a very "low fice staff o?Meeara. PiSSlhet k Co., Paul and St. George’s ^mds, made by
of toe Spallumcheen and Okanagan Rail- We are very Borry to predic» tirnt befofe ton yeira are past be token to-day. The «ignai ü „ pieced at *17,939.92, equal sat down last eveniug foj* h“^0'"e ''«i.hnl «^,“7x0 N<Sf Tin'Se who
way. They contended that the Govern- contemporary misrepreiegtS' ThV ̂ fe’ .J’- ^ not headtyof any tonsider-j 1>“/>T,ved from Portland, to about $109 per member. The lia- banquet aerved m the FooffipB^^ number at «^’^to/exait gialcu.
ment should aid that railway project. Premief. ” « 'ibis tito'on & houtineut or to Europe ^/o” the lighter K is now twelve “T 5* ^|feiStiLrî^»SvW *•' uîtion^alto admitted that there must
When the projector» of toe road applied made unreasonable by mtoed to which electric cars wiU not be ruu- days since the Wide West left the Co- During the past fourteen honored w»t at the heed oLthe taMe, be'ntorly 5,W0,900 breeding seals visto-
for a subsidy the Government granted ti no# true. We aMga to the lato There will then be thonaana» of liunbia river, and, allowing her four „ ths isrge .am of jSo.270.45 ha. while hi» fellow worker. tog there- Haice, e^e^^^htoKof «*«"», Savona, who has been
them a handeome suWy^.OfK, a Premi^^^g. - % ^k and hundred, ef thon-1^4^^ be^f tnS W 3Ï5Ï, “h^htÆtoafôl ^

mile, *200,000 to alL The Opposition a. fact which Mi *e ' mv. ot dare. Any men of intelligence dne The fnende of Fred H. Sparling, _ diatre8^ brethren, aid to widows Marbeeaf; the veteran caterer, the fin- 1 the year before, it seems strange to say h°516Mpri^ô^6. C. Beeton&Co„ Ism-
said the Dominion Government ought tereeted to the S. A OCT^WaÿVsi&e. has watched an electric car run »ho commands toe Wi*> Woeti»re»t d orphans, etc. The report through- «et that he had ever provided, while the that the extra number killed by poachm donj gng„ i*i,l,”7nB^iîheOoUimbtobel!^
to aid the road too. Mr. Mara, from We tord'tiBt W'tSMitiM* iutontion to «?“•'J™™ „ j. « rate, length growing alarmed. -Po^Intelh- “t .^Victoria LodÿT to be in a occasion wa. ooo.of complete enjoyment to the two sea»ns ha» eo essentially^ forU. W<^t ^ggSre^Tblned. *
to ala tne roaa too presented 1 toe cost toe slightest reproach upon hi. mug muat wm ttot » »,“ J geucer. ■ . meet satisfactory condition, and Mr. to alL Aftor the Uhlcehad been duly duced the five or aix millions beloiÿing uton^o^toem ^^ t
htipUtomPur^ment prewmtod toe ctotthe sug^ ^ „ the etzeat oer of Jtba future. _ . ----------- Dave, concludes thus; “1 very much cleared, toatte were drunk, tpeeche, tothe Pribylov Isldnd, a, to, m.keit JJ’ffîa
elsinii of'tbaS. AO. railway and ask ry q. , 1 _ _ . ■ i^ir ..... r«»«liMv doubt if such an exhibit can be shown were made, songs song and several necessary to suddenly bring down tn rauway.arrived_intoThe riverthe Government to grant it a subsidy, which there was ample room for dig»- ti'Mwirfaw. to conversation with a CtoONlSTre^ by any other lodge, with thesame num- I hours were h^pdy whSod away. It le^tomrimum for the lessees forty per “^fe  ̂ntavorito wlto the travel.
. todn that the Government ence of opinion. The late P*eml«, e» ; —-laptindfi?; jE&aa many ptofee..^ porter last evening, » 6?”61.. -d k her of members, m the whole order of wee intended to have toe dinner on cent., at the moment when competiti n I ^ nonflned to

mga-ryrjasg««Sïisfes SœSSSS BSkISSEr?S25t.5?2T£: “Zz-c1 ~=, !e»ÊSntyrri. ;n.a»85fc.«S-w
been voted towards ito oomitruction by meets, as before other aeuimr». ----------

y applied or+ Bnd unpleasant agitation. It is for the latnres, and the; 
= Parliamefit.bf Canada to consider who- eial Government 
= ther it will be better to allow the Opposition proto 

Amerioan fishermen the privileges they ‘ '
1 bare enjoyed during the pest three 

In Great Britain the advantages of years, hr at ones to fell back on 
sanitary reform have become so con- Treaty of 1818.

* spicuous that they must he apparent to The Americans have been very ex- 
the most incredulous. We hear a great 
deal about over crow liug in the cities 
of the United King.: mi, and about the 
poverty, the misery, hi;' the squalor of 
their alums, but in = ;-h.: of every dis- 
advantoge and draw .ok, Unman life ia 
worth more to-day ill the most crowded 
of its cities than it was a half a century 
ago in the healthiest of the rural dis- 

The Registrar-General’s report

■i («M'S - i■fclte WÊÊ
, favorable. AH who wish to enter exhibits for the

f SSLTrlS?.
its premier Stock AwncUtion, at the Yates street 

Rink on the 9th, 10th and 11th instant, 
are requested to call on Mr. John 
Braden, corner Fort and Broad streets.

S W S« - ■* ■ a 1 . X*~V - I . - 1 - - — f — — 1 I  i » , a , ,   ,1otil0Bioneiromtoe -Se^^y f^ySuver^

of State that no changes were contem- „[ paper, one of #nj 
plated in the Victoria consulate during I itonrod one of misce 
the present administration. 1

FRIDAY, JANUARY
•yyi

VITAL STATISTICS.ne».
rom the drift 
river for the 

ood, while the 
ell. The pur
ine will begin

the acts 
ifol administration are.

project the Governniente, both Ptevtn- the best proof.
^«, .s-. - îsrrsrs'irz

ChamherUin-Bayard treaty which was abuse, the Government. On *Ut tfBXCB.

admitted bn Ml hand* by impartial grounds? Here thefunny P»rt of t*e n ^ aaratiag^^e how rome of the 
competent to form an opinion on busmees comes m. newromrrtbdutt the Par-

the subject, to be. fair wijustmentof dtowteBt and _____not contint to
the fishery difficulty in the east. They snre âte. eet ttiit until they
refuse to abide Vf the tirms of a treaty of Monday se®p>*p' ,. It * oWfcfawc ’i&: addAVgdto shgwTBat! bs éommittod 
In which they toleuihly renounced the oomioM^a TS”*****to. ctime tb.t'1. ffid to, to charge, 
privileges they now claim. While they in the columns of Gnfi Without knowing whether the acousa-
refuee to carry oat their treaty obliga- an, other humorouepaper. .1 ycg i. well foandsd oh baseless, true or
tioni on the east side of the continent j, begins h, saying that “ **"! they imtoetotsly Enounce it. es
and'expect the British Government to subsidy' asked for Vat granted not Jsmalignant attempt of. hie enemies to 
extend to them advantages to which M a measure but as a^opnceeston.” What brkg him into dtirsputoin order to ef- 
they have no right, on the west side fo toe world dose this mean? The com- feojthis political rush. vOiey just as 
of the continent they exclude British pany asked for a subsidy and the' sub, anfmsonably Chndenffl Chpt. O’Shea as 
subjects hot only from their harbors, sidy was granted them. The company , Vile plotter and ah ally ot the London 
but they prevent them taking seals on got what they wanted. Did they want Tima, in its attempts to injure the cause 
the high seas a hundred miles from the government to j present'ito aid;ti> of Home Rule. Would it not be more 
land. Their inconsistency would be them with a complimentiuy iddra«a? miibaAl and ftirér inkmiry way to sus- 
amusing if it were not so provoking. Who in the name hi common sense in- pbe^' tortf judgment until they see what 
On the east side of the continent vented the distinction between a “meas- Q,pt/o’yh«a to say for himself? 
they complain loudly because the nre” and a “concession?” Whoever ffijs These newspapers Appear to think that 
Government of Canada wiH not permit was he deserves a leather medal and a ^e cause of Home. Rule depends upon 
them to falter their harbors as often as fool’s cap. ' ' the ablBtÿ <d)dr. tsineU to ptove hie
they like, tranship the fish they have The Times becomes, if possible, sillier mdopence. This is very far from being 
caught, bay provisions and bait in .till when it tries to convey the impree- the esse.': Home .Bale must, in tbe long 
them; hit* men, and, in fact, completely àon that the members who' voted fee rua, stand or fall on its own merit*, 
refit for their fishing voyages in what ^ gnb,idy were riot ilihcCre. What Whether Mr. Parnell’a personal charac- 
are really Canadian waters, while on better evidence conld tie flvfai of. ' tiielr ter ie good or bed has nothing whatever 
toe West coast they chase and capture sincerity than their votes ifor, the eub- to do with it. If Mr. Parnell were dis- 
British sealers on the high seas, confis- aidy? Some one winked says the Times, credited to-morrow the question whether 
cate their property, and threaten to What need the company rare who wink- it wotild be sale or expedient to extend 
deprive them of their liberty. This they ed or vho did not wink as long as the Home Rule to Ireland would stand just 
do without the shadow of a right, while measure granting them the subsidy pas- where it is to-day. Those who act as if
the Canadian Government can show the ^ , That was what they wanted and they believed that Mr. Parnell is the On Sunday everybody who’ owned a 
authority of a solemn treaty for all that tbat waa what the Legislative Assembly beginning and the end of Home Rale, pair of skates or could buy or borrow a 
they claim. The terms of that treaty graI1tctl. If anything more idiotic than that ifhe is ruined it will go down and pa 1 r, n V si led t h e m tic 1 v C8^ ^ t
are so clear and so definite that the tbia ever appeared in a newspaper we vhatif hè is provèd to be a man of recti- 7ca at Swan Lake or at Beacon
American diplomatists are compelled to wouu like to see it. tilde who leads a good life it will succeed, fcu Park afforded, During the night
admit that it U folly to question their although he did ex- seem to ua to be very shallow thinkers snowifell to a depth of about 3j inches,significance. It cannot be expected toToppS advocated, indeed. A great cause i. independent the ^mo^terhavm^gone

that while the American Government ^ (n ^ hia share of gratuitous of the character of the men who advo- hells made the streets musical: 
insist upon their claim to juris- Although Mr. Mara did what cate it. The best causes have had bad

Behring Sea, the be could ^ prooure a grant for the S. men for their advocates and good men
A 0. railway, the Times says he have upheld and shed their blood for 

“opposed ” to that project. Hav- bad causes, 
ing not a particle of evidence for its as Those who without waiting for proof 
sertion it prefaces it-by‘the wfafis.^ti take it for granted that Mr. Parnell is 
current report is correct.” It is the guilty of everything tbat is laid to hw 

siest thing in the world to manufac- charge, and those who hold him up as a 
tore “current report,” arid this we have prosecuted patriot who never did wrong 
no doubt is what the Times has done in and who cannot do wrong are equally 
this instance. Even when it is not unreasonable and equally unjust, 
manufactured to order “current report” And those who think that the 
when it contradicts accomplished facts fate of Ireland depends upon the ver- 
is not to be listened to. Facts are in diet of the Court in which Capt. 
this matter on Mr. Mara’s side if “cur- O’Shea’s case is to be tried have not 
rent report,” which is doubtful, was read history to much purpose, or 
with the Times. Mr. Mara spoke in intelligently observed bow great na- 
favor of a grant to tbeS. k O. railway, tiorial movement» have been conducted 

He re-
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Batiwaiy- Shares.
Since writing our financial article on 

New Yrar'e lXy, Csnadien Pacific rail- 
way shares have again advanced 3» per 
cent, and • are now 76$ uv New York, 
and 775 in London. In the same time 
the Northern Pacific Railway shares 
have again gone down 3 per cent, and 
are now 30 in New York.

for 1888 which was completed a few 
weeks ago shows thaï the death-rate tor 
the whole Kingdom was 17*8 for every 
thousand persons living. This is the 
lowest death-rate yet recorded. For 

the death-rate has

INTERIOR HEWS. :
(From theJjdoad Sentinel.)

Rev. Mr. Maodtottebof Toronto, will 
arrive at Kartitotitie on Tuésday next.

i a mistake in the announce- 
Jtrrival this week, 
ng mistaken tbe v

S

the last, ten years 
been below 20. The average for the 

1871-80 was 21*38. Two hundred

Cast up hr the Sea.
The remains of the late G. Morris 

Haller, one of the victims of the recent 
drpwning accident on Puget Sound, have 
been found in the water near Utsalady. 
The features df deceased were unrecog
nizable, but the clothing and the con
teste of the pockets, were sufficient to 
identify the body. Tbe remains were 
conveyed to Seattle for burial.

3Ü
years ago, iu the “good old times,” the 
death-rate in London was eighty in the 
thousand. It is now under 18 in the 
thousand. If the death-ra|p were the 
same now as it was then the deaths in 
that city in 1888 would have been 250,- 

than they actually were.

Be»!*"*.
Hd says : 
jeh has for some f ' * 
he First Baptist /
& will, in all 
fed by the uncou- 
p Rev. J. B. Ken-- 
Lgo a small num{ 
became somewhat 
mail ci al situation' 
[deacons discussed 
Mr. Kennedy t< 
made acquainted 

fend at once gay»
[ape by tenderiti 
Ben was, on J
[ accepted. M.x 
feeling himself in' 
prist mas evening 
ional resignation,
[respite from work 
Billing during that 
n the vicinity of 

he^will accept a

lui reached Kamloops, and a 
of {the citizens, old and young, are 
trà^d tbaçfby. There is 
family in town in which the disease has 
not a victim. Fortunately the com
plaint does not appear to have 
fatal turn.

À number of our citizens have the 3 
toboggan craze, and much 'enjoyment is 
had vrah the swiftly-gliding machine. j 

114 The slide ia good, and the bright moon- | 
light nights are fully taken advantage of. 3 

It th» stated on the streets Saturday 
morning that an Indian was found ;
frozen to death, sitting under a tree î 
near the roadside at Coutlie’s. No 
further particulars have reached us yet.

108 Another statement is that the “ Mor- • |
ton house, at Stamp Lake mines, was * û
burned on Friday, with all its contents j
—no^eve^ the provisions being saved. J
A resident from the Nicola section *1
brought the word to town this morning. n|

46 The particulars of the death by .1
g of Frank Belanger on the 11th 

December have been received. He and j 
Peter Borgen were in partnership as 
trappers, and had their location about 
fifteen miles from Seymour on Shuswap 

47T Lake. They started out in the mor- 
1^3 ning, Borgen going to the mountains,

■ and Belanger in a^ boat to a .little lake 
in the contrary direction. Belanger 
not returning at night, the next day his 
partner looked for him, finding where 
le had walked around a small lake, and 
had put on skates, and rounded a point 
to examine the traps. It is supposed 
he dropped through the ice. No farther 
trace could be found, and his body had 
not been recovered.

“ The
FLOUR MILL BONUS BY-LAW..

For Against Maj.
For

Johnson Street Ward. .162 53 103
Yates Street Ward...... 68
James Bay Ward........ 135

numberr. iCasriliuma,! 6.1.
The following officers were elected 

at a meeting of Court Vancouver, No. 
5755, A. O F., held last evening ; A. 
Grissmer, chief ranger; Geo. H. Cavtn, 
sub-chief ranger; H. Walter 
(re-elected); S. -Wilson, 
electewl); J. Randolph, S. W.; T. Lind
say, J. W. ; W B. Hall, S. B. ; R. God
ding, J. B., (re-elected); Dr. Milne, 
court^urgeon, (re-elected).

8katl»z aa«l Slelsklsg.

000 more
This is what sanitary science and 
civilization have done for London and 
for the rest of the civilized world. Even 
the difference between the death-rate 
of ten years ago 21.38, aud that of 1888 

uld make iu the population of Great 
Britain a saving of over 100,000 
lives. In the presence of these facts 
how can anyone make light of sanitary 

and say that it does not make a

— BpJSTotal.................. 350
RICK MILLS BONUS BY LAW.

For Against Maj. 
*59 *110

taken a

, treasurer, 
secretary, (re-

37
149 35

.384 123 261

science
great deal of difference whether a city 
is drained or undrained, whether it.is 
dirty or clean? In a small city like 
Victoria it is startling to see what a dif
ference a high and a low death rate 
makes. Twenty-five iu the thousand is 
nor considered an alarmingly high death 

this side of the Atlantic. In

which the Total........................ 399 123 276
SUGAR REFINERY BONUS BY-LAW.

For. Against. Maj.
For. 

52 128
| Aiuphioii.
[who has been sent 
fe to superintend 
pVmphion, reached 
blit, and is at pre- 
[Cterence. He had 
reeable trips to be 
Eg the Atlantic and 
Bervia, on which he 
Lm Liverpool, en- 
[hut foul weather 
lug port until New 
| a day-and-a-half 
bay trip was also 
[ vone. Yesterday
toon Vice-Admiral 
je u casual inspec- 

I which he says can 
|| condition here as 

difficulties

27
36 107 drownin143James Bay Ward 

Total...........
rate on

.396 115 281of the cities it is ordinarily greater
than this. The difference between 25 
ai d 17.8 is 7.2. So that iu a city where 
sanitary reform would bring down the 
death rate as low as the average for 
Great Britain, over seven lives would 
he saved in every thousand, 
would make a saving of 108 lives a year 
in a population of only 15,000. Is it 
not, xvui vh some effort to save even fewer 
lives than 108 ? Information is great-

Camadlaa Bonded Freight.
Inspector Young on Saturd 

night received a letter from 
Northern Pacific Railway authorities, 
making a request that a Canadian 
customs officer be stationed at Tacoma 
as required under the new regulation. 
In compliance with this, Mr. Robertson, 
who has been filling a similar position 
at Duluth, was yesterday advised of his 
transfer to the Tacoma station. On his 
arrival the new order of things will be 
inaugurated.

BY WARDS.diction
Canadian authorities will extend to 
them concessions bn the Eastern coast. 
Great Britain is willing to settle the 

“whole fishery question equitably and 
amicably, but if it yields to the United 
States on the East side of the continent 
without requiring the United States to 
withdraw its unreasonable claims on 
the West side, it need not expect to have 
the question ever settled amicably or 
equitably. The Americans will take all 
they can get by begging or bullying on 
the Atlantic coast—but they will hold 
fast to all they claim on the Pacific side. 
It is with them all take and no give. As 
the Americans will be certain to con
strue any concessions on 
tic side into an indidhtion of weak- 

the part of * Great Britain

jay
the

For Against. Maj. 
By-L. ~

1,538 481 1,057
This

BEHRING’S SEA SEALS. -

this very important sub-ly needed on

LITTLE LOCALS. VThe Registrar-General's report shows 
that the death rate was lower among

are no 
epairing her. AU 
ihead, and the con- 
I Iron Works says 
lur months’ time. 
11.be commenced at

females than among males. Of females 
only 16.8 in the thousand died, among

in the thousand.
18.8the death rate was

There was much the Atlan- in their own day.The organ being the witness, 
preached the Government for its inac
tion, and his advocacy was successful in 
getting for the road its subsidy, 
the face of these facts the Times is so 
unutterably stupid as to say Mr. Mara 

opposed to the project, and cites 
an imaginary current rumor to prove 
its assertion. Could folly and malig
nant stupidity go further than this? 
The article before us shows that they

less than the average mortality among 
infants than usual in 1888. This is in 
part attributed, to the coolness of the 
summer of that year, 
what are called zymotic diseases, forci
bly and properly called “tilth diseases,” 
the decrease was remarkable. Diph
theria 4vas an exception, deaths from 
it had increased considerably.

I*» i'lliiroll.
fees on Si. Andrew’s 

are being put on 
L The iron railing 
[front has all been 
fend is now being 
ng was made by the 
and is of handsome 
fetor is busy night 
i the organ and it is 

work will 
The organ 
The seat-

neas on
it will be unwise to grant them any 
favor until they are ready to come to a 
reasonable agreement respecting Beh-

QREAT BRITAIN AHEAD.
Yet in

In deaths from s
ring Sea. Flto give 

victoria
on the even*

THE MARRIAGE RATE.
The» portant 

w; days.
The complaint is, particularly in the 

countries of the Old World, that people 
iu these days do not get married, that 
old bachelors and old maids are hecom- 

The Re-

tulity from this disease had been 
greater than for any year except 1884 
in twenty years. The Registrar 
to be of opinion that deaths are at
tributed to diphtheria which are caused 

He says there is

tpu, and is awaiting 
aal from the east to 
® of varnish. The 
p by Mr. John Weff
aced iu position as 
» complete. The seats 
rtable design. Every 
l view of the pulpit 
k seat is as good as 
[chandeliers are ex
it the electric lights, 
irium will be illum- 
M idlonell, the fam- 
| will reach Victoria 
ithe week.

Although the subsidies were obtained 
ttnd according to the organ itself “There 

nothing left apparently for the

seems

ing more and more numerous, 
gistrar General of Great Britain shows 
that there is to a certain extent ground 
for this complaint. Neither 
women are so ready to get married

projectors of the scheme to do but 
raise the money on the bonds and go 
ahead,” the |money required could 
not be raised because—(we must give 
the reason in our contemporary’s own 
words as it will hardly be believed that 

ut of a lunatic asylum should

by other diseases, 
perhaps no absolute agreement with re
gard to fatal ajoutions of the throat 
which should he properly included un

it is s id to think that

men nor

In 1888as they were a few years ago. 
there were 14.2 persons married in 

thousand of toe population.

der the name, 
there should be anywhere so many fatal In

1887 thère were 14.1, but in 1873 the 
number of persons in the thou- 

wqre.jûlned in wed-

But sanitaryof diphtheria, 
science has, as we see, done much for 

in fact than for

any one o
be so utterly senseless as to ^ give such a 
reason)—“The subsidy had been voted, 
but the gentlemen who voted for it 

not enthusastic. They declined 
to give the scheme their moral support.” 
What had the enthusiasm of the men 
who voted for the subsidy or the want 
of it to do with the matter ? Their 
want of enthusiasm or their faffing to 
give the scheme moral support could 
not take from the subsidies the smallest 
fraction of a single cent. If the pro
vince -and the Dominion were good for 
the money—as they were beyond the 
shadow of* a doubt—what need in- 

whether the men who

the little ones—more 
the grown-up people. By purifying the 
atmosphere it has made it much easier 
to rear children. Where the sanitary

sand who 
lock was ITjjfc-'Six-years afterwards 
the number bed fallen to 14.4 in toe 
thousand. it -eÿpeàrs that widows 

not so captivating in 1888 as they 
were in previous years. The falling ofl' 
was, we see, general, but while it 
12 per cent, in the case of spinsters it 
was 31 per cent, in toe case of widows. 
If this goes on much longer the widows’ 
chances of making a second venture will 
he very alim indeed. Widowers, too, 

ratbfcr shy in that year, for while 
the decrease in toe bachelors was 12 
per cent, in the widbwere it was 27 per 

The number of boys who rushed 
was less than

lhe Old Idaho.
says: “ Residents 

-11 quite a different
ill-fated Idaho came 

y Messrs. Stetson k 
the tug Mogul, than 
sll themselves. Ac- 
.ngelenns the Idaho 
y Stetson & Griffith 
port, floating, a waif 
I the channel opposite 
gul steamed out aud 
ted craft, got a line 
red her to an anchor- 
elt-s. Of course this- 
i from a salvage claim- 
[ Stetson X Griffith'

conditions are bad the mortality among 
the children is frightful. This is seen
in Montreal and other places. The 
healthy neighborhood debilitates the 
mothers and the puny infants having 

thing but bad air to breathe, and be
ing insufficiently nourished, die in great 
numbers. This happens to a greater or 
less extent in all places that are iu a bad 

itary condition, whatever may be

. <

the circumstances of the parents, or how- 
e\ r careful and intelligent they may be.

vest or s care 
voted for toe subeidy were enthusiastic 

the other. “Enthusiaem”
igonable salvage for 

But il the story of" 
eopli he true, it cer- 
iii exliorhitant charge 
tson & Griffith to dé
ifie Coast Steamship- 
if the Idaho, $15,000 

craft it took.

It is now proved as clearly as any
thing can be proved that l’rovidence 
dues not will the death of many children 

women who 
There are

one way or 
or “moral support” had nothing what- 

do with the investment. And 
that in-

into marriage in that year 
a few years previous. The number of 
girfc marrying under age has kept pro
portionally the same for quite a number 
of years. The average age of the British 
bride in 1888 was 26 years and that of 
the [bridegroom 28.3. The number unable 

small and

ever to
a thingsentiment is 

veators seldom or ever bother their 
heads about after the parliamentary 

There were

and many men and 
fall victims to disease, 
laws of health which cannot be violated

V ictorians at pre
epidemic of colds, vui-ioo m*u ov«w 
throats, and the usual number of acting a 

our to go out to and 
alter now stands be- little locals.work of a project is over, 

the subsidies, there were the conditions 
Waa the

by anyone, old or y^ung, with impunity. 
The reward for ol>eying these laws is 
health and long life; the punishment 
for violating them is disease aud death. 
W e see that by observing these laws, 

imperfectly and partially, the 
health of localities and even of whole 

has been improved and the

[y and the salvagors,. 
settled in the courts. 
|i«puny williproceed to 
B and boilers from the 
[ will then lie broken; 
I taken out of it.”

JiaSd«rride^8hèMto qign the register waa very 
has been decreasing steadily for many 
years; the proportion of such inability 
(in the case of both the bride and bride
groom) having fallen from 24 per cent 
in 1847 to 3 per cent in 1888. This 
speriks volumes for the progress of edu
cation in Great Britain for the past forty 

The fact that seventy per

and there was the company, 
investment a good one or not, was all 
that they had to consider, 
the want of enthusiasm on toe part of 
the members of Parliament is most like-

Besidcs

ty invented by our contemporary. 
There is not a particle of evidence to 
show that there was any such want. 
But whether there was or not was a 
matter of perfect indifference to those 
who studied the prospectus of the 
pany with a view to investment. To 
say that a scheme failed because those 
who supported it handsomely, who did 
all they were asked to do, were not en
thusiastic in its favor is the very clhnax

INAL. nations
deaths have become fewer. \N e see 
that in two hundred years the deaths of 
the city of London have been reduced 
from eighty in a thousand to less than 
eighteen; and in a 
to 17.S.

editorial comments.Vancouver is at the
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fined to his house by

over by t he Islander

,s returned from the

is slowly recovering

inspector, returned

of (Jalgary. Alberta, is 
■ in town.
E. M. Thain were pas- 
uver last night, 
wife returned to Van- 
ier this morning, 

r of inland revenue, re
aver l ist evening. 
Ueville. Out., is visiting 

the Driard.
wife, and 

wnsend, came over 
M evening.
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Stevens, L\ ti. Consul.

Mr. Thos. Earle, M.P.s, 
ru on Wednesday raor- 
will be joined by Mr.

ig. Cameron, Arrow- 
adley and ti. B. Nethor- 
t.n returned from Van- 
wheru they have been 
sting of the Mainland

Electric railways are becoming more
of the marriages were celebrated aocord- 

the rites of too Establisheding to
Church shows that the old church lias 
still a strong hold on the people of 
England, Roman Catholic marriagee 
had declined slightly aud civic 
riages had increased.

few years from 21.38 
This has not been the result of

It is the conse
nt the observance of law. Will

accident or chance.
queneu
the citizens of Victoria take the lesson
to heart and pro tit by it ?

■mUNREASONABLE OPPOSITION.THIS SIDE AND THE OTHER.

The “Modus Vivendi” was an ar- 
igeinent made by the Commissioners 

of Great Britain and the United States 
to prevent trouble while the Chamber
lain-Bayard treaty was being considered. 
It was to remain in operation two years. 
After the United States Senate had 

the Modus Vivendi

ilesi at 
amies and 

Io r

rejected that treaty
by special enactment, continued 

will have

PERSONAL.

Ont . is at

but
one year longer. That year 
expired before toe next fishing season 
begins. Will it be renewed or will the 
Dominion have to fall back upon the 

That treaty denies
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